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7 Train Robbery.FKLIX MARTINEZ.SIMON' A- - CLEMENTS. NEWS IT TELEGRAPH Antronomieal.Rochester, N. Y., July 10. Dr. LewisSwift, director of Warner's Observato-
ry, yesterday received a letter from J.
M. Schalberre, of Ann Arbor, Mich.,
announcing that he had discovered the
nebulous matter in R. A. 5h. 48m., dec-
lination n. 38 degrees 45m; but daylight
obscured its identity. Dr. Switt this
morning reported that he discovered
the matter in constellation Auriga, and
it is quite bright, being larger and ntorc
luminous than the one discovered May
1st by Dr. Swift. Its centre is strongly
condensed, and from the motion it is
apparently very slow. It can't be as-
certained whether it is going directly
toward of from the earth. The comet
is telescopic. This is the fourth comet
discovered since May 1st. Dr. Swift
thinks, from the present position of the
comet, that it is expected it is the
comet of 1882. It is moving very slowly
towards the northwest.
CLEMENTS I MARTINEZ
GENERAL MERCHANDISE
Flour, Grain and Country Produce.
Lumber in Large Quantities a Specialty !
Cash paid for Wool, lllilns ami Pelts,
OPPOSITE MAX MKIUEL NATIONAL BANK, - ' LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO"
PARK MEAT MARKET
GEORGE F. GORDON, Prop'r,
Dealer in All Kinds of Fresh and Salt Meats
Ho hNo makes it a npceiulty to
Manufacture all Kinds of Sausages, Rolled Spiced Beef
Poultry, G-am- e and Vegetables in their Season
TjOourtooiis treatment. Give him a Cull. '
ROB'T FRET &c OO.
Dealers in and Manufacturers of
Furniture, Queensware, Bar Fixtures.
untmMiuwmM
Undertaking a Specialty Prices Low as the Lowest
n..ilx-o.c- l Avenue, Soiitli o Hopper Bros.
0. R. BROWNING
EAST LAS VEGAS, N. M..
REAL ESTATE &
H
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'REPRESENTS
The Oldest, the Largest, the Best Imsurance Com
parties in tho World.
ham:. assets.
MUTUAL LIKE, New York $!)1 ,7" f.,7SS
LIVERPOOL AM) LONDON AM OLollK, Lowler., :!1 ,iit;."i,l! oo
LONDON" ASSURANCE." Lornl-- 13,880,111 in:
INSURANCE COMPANY OF NORTH A M ERICA 7,:Wi,):7 00
HOME, Now York (".,m;(i,.-,ii.- "í 1
QUEEN. Liverpool 4.Ü21 ,37 hh
PENNSYLVANIA FIRE INSURANCE COMPANX . . . . 2,1:11,03!) 00
SPIMNUKIKLl), Massachusetts 2,08S,5S5 1!- -
HAMIURG-MAGDEBUIK- t, (ii'i-maa- SS7,SI3 oo
inSTSU E2,.XnTCE! is
CHARLES
Wholesale and
t'KilcKrniiiM.
EXCESSIVELY HOT.
London, July 10. The heat contin-
ues. Several deaths have occurred
from sunstroke. At the Greenwich ob-
servatory yesterday the thermometer
registered t)7 in the shade, the highest
trustworthy maximum. In the sun it
was 153 at Paris. At 4 o'clock yester-
day evening the thermometer indicated
i)7 in the shde.
NOTES FUO.M THE VATICAN.
A dispatch from Rome says that Ja- -
fdhini Pnrml Xeeret firv nf St.ftt.fi. in re
ceiving the ambassadors and minister
accredited to the Vatican, told them
the Pope had instructed him that it was
flw Vfmn'u lwiruimnl Jiuiri lli.'lt, t.liPV
should inform the government how
deeply pained lie was at the insult, of-
fered Pope Pius IX, that henceforth he
mio-lit- , (niisiiler himself more than ever
a prisoner in the Vatican, and is pre-
vented from attending any religious
: i i... ij..7.:i:..MU V I'. i' ami ui i.m; ijaiiiuan wl aluiiiu.
Af li. u.Miii. tiini" ilnrdinfil .Tnnnliini
read a draft of a circular of the Papal
mmcio, wmi iiiMi ucuuiifl iu iuuvu i
copy in tlu- - hands of the respective
mhiwirT nt" t'ormcrn !ll':iirs. Corres
pondents say that part of the Pope's
message rciaung to religious service in
the Basilicas confirms what has been
n i ti.. ..4.i i,:k ,.i,.:nl ,.;coiiiiucuLiv unnuiLcu in. iiiiiiiviiuiu uii- -
cles, that had the
.
removal
......
of the body
i! ti' - IV 4V .1 4 1...oi I JUS ia oeen enecieii peaceuuiy uiePope would have found an early occa-
sion for passing the door of the Vati
can.
FAINTED ON THE SECOND LAI'.
London, July 1C At Birmingham
the 75 miles walking match was won by
Rabby. Merritt, of Boston, fainted on
the second lap, and was carried from
the track amid great excitement.
liCSSIA'S RUEFUL CONDITION.
New York, July 10. The AVorld's
London cablegram: Well informed
correspondents at St. Petersburg report
that Eussia is fast drifting into anarchy.
The Czar still keeps himself a close
prisoner at Peterhof. Occasionally,
when business of state requires his pres-
ence at the capital, ho leaves his fort-
ress, enters St. Petersburg almost by
stealth and returns as quietly. The
new ministry under Ignaticif has aban-
doned the 'promised reforms and is
crushing out by the most autocratic and
high handed measures the efforts of the
people for a representative government
and the reconstruction of the municipal
system upon a broader and freer basis.
The peasants,, although the crops
promise fairly well, tire in a terrible
plight, officials from the highest to the
lowest are sunk in corruption, priests of
the orthodox church are not much bet-
ter and nihilism has reached to a pitch
of arrogance and absoluteness unknown
in the worst days of the Romanoff
regime. The Nihilists did not exagger-
ate whsn they told the Czar the other
day that there was no longer occasion
for the use of dynamite, as the whole
fabric of the empire was about to ex-
plode. Revelations of Pavel Biswams-k- i,
the imperial state's attorney, who
was appointed to examine into tho
workings of the police system in the Or-
enburg "department, and who was
stripped of his office because he ex-
posed frightful abuses too faithfully,
nave been 'printed and are being scat-
tered far and wide throughout the coun-
try. Some of the state convicts of Si-
beria, too, have found an underground
way of sending their diaries to the rev-
olutionary press and these have a vast
circulation. The Czar is either kept in
ignorance of the' critical condition of
affairs or is afraid to take action and
a revolution such as the world has nev-
er witnessed is not far oil".
President ;m Hold.
Washington, July 10. Doctor, when
are you going to announce officially
that, tho President is out of danger?
was asked of Dr. Bliss.
"There are some unforeseen accidents
which may occur, and there is no rea-
son for deceiving the public; that is
why we will not say that, he is out of
danger entirely. He is booming right
along, but that is no reason why we
should proclaim that he is totally re
covered from danger, but he is a pretty
safe man.-- '
Said Dr. Bann s to a similar ques-
tion:
"The public should be given only the
facts. There is no reason, except the
possibility of accidents, why it should
not be said that the President is out of
danger."
COULDN'T !1E MORE FAVORABLE.
Dr. Reyburn says he could hardly
imagine a more favorable progress
than the patient had made to-da- y. His
fever up to 5 p. m. had been barely per-
ceptible, even at that hour, the time of
its greatest intensity. It was much
lower than ever before. Process of
suppuration is going on in a perfectly
natural and normal way, and the drain-
age tube was introduced into the wound
this afternoon to a depth of 3 or iU
inches. The discharge is now subjected
every day to microscopic examination,
wilh'a view of ascertaining from frag-
ments of tissue which it may contain,
whether it comes from the depths of the
wound or not, and if it does, what indi-
cations it furnishes with regard to the
parts of the body Ihrough which the
ball passed.
NEW AND l sKFl L COOLINO A1TARA-Tl'- S.
Jennings has got a larger cooling ap-
paratus at work, which furnishes 100,-00- 0
feet of cool air per hour. The in-
vention attracts much notice.
Drunken Itow at a Hull.
Pittston, Penn., July 10. At one
o'clock this morning, at a rattle and ball
at a prominent local politician's house,
a drunken row occurred. Part of the
guests being ejected, stormed the honse
and a party of circus men on their
way to the depot took a hand in the af-
fray, being set upon by the Mollies. A
circus man fired at and killed John Ma-ga- n.
The fight waxed fiercer, the
crowd increased, and a perfect bedlam
of shouts and shots rent the air. The
departure of the circus took tho heart
out of the fight, which soon after ceased.
Several persons were wounded. Off-
icers have gone to Mauch ('hunk to ar-
rest the man who tired the shot.
Kansas City, July 16. It is reported
that the Rock Island, due in this city
last nighty was side tracked at Winslow
Station, near Cameron Junction, about
7 o'clock and boarded by a band of des-
peradoes, who killed the conductor and
robbed all the passengers and mail and
express cars.
FURTHER PARTICULARS.
A train robberv occurred to-nitr- ht on
the Rock Island Road at Winslow Sta-
tion, near Cameron Junction, when the
train which left this city to-nig- ht in
charge of Conductor Westfall reached
that point at 9:30 a gang of desperadoes
appeared and side-track- ed the train.
Every car was boarded, the conductor
was killed and the passengers robbed.
It was impossible to secure any particu
lars up to a late hour. Winslow is in
an open prairie country, and would
seem to De the last place
on the line robbers would select
for such an operation, but the vicinity
has a very hard population and it is
not improbable that the outlaws would
offer assistance to any one in their ef-
forts to escape pursuit. The first re
port ot the robbery received in
this city started a hundred rumors
about the notorious James brothers,
but all speculation is idle at present.
Timothy O. Howe Monetary Matters.
New York, July 16. A Tribune re-
porter boarded the steamer Celtic at
quarentine yesterday afternoon and on
the way up the harbor had a talk with
Timothy (). Howe, emissary to the mon-
etary conference at Paris. In speak-
ing of the conference he said: "This
has been not quite so successful as the
government of the United States had
hoped. When I left Paris my col-
leagues thought I could do so without
neglecting the interests of my govern-
ment, in fact it was expected that con-
ference would adjourn before I reached
New York, were it not more successful.
Ido not think the result of the confer-
ence will effectually compromise the
future gootl results! The only obsta-
cles to a universal standard were pre-
sented by Great Britain. She was not pre-
pared to accept bimetalism for herself
and still less prepared to see the rest of
the world reject it. Her government is
now engaged with other cases. Her
commercial and financial classes are
very much interested in this great ques-
tion and the success of it has ultimately
very much quickened as the result of
the conference. I have many reasons
to believe that as soon as the govern-
ment of Great Britain has time to take
up the question it will receive a careful
and favorable consideration."
Howe, after enquiring particularly
after the condition of the President, said
there was intense idirnation expressed
in Paris at the attempt upon his life and
universal .sympathy expressed for him
and his family.
Mnci'arlane'H Míhníoii.
San Francisco, July 16. Among the
passengers from Honolulu by the last
steamer was Major G. W. Macfarlane,
aid ile camp and bearer of dispatches
to King Kalakaua. His mission has ex-
cited some enquiry from a number of
prominent planters and merchants from
the island. It is learned that the King
was at one time induced by the notori-
ous Caharcelso Morfi to enter into an
arrangement by which the Chinese
merchants' line of steamers were to
land a million Chinamen on the island
on which a capitation tax of $7 each
was to be levied. They were then to be
made citizens and the kingdom turned
over to the Chinese Empire for this con-
sideration. The scheme baulked by the
action of foreign residents and the off-
icials chagrined at the issue, and his re-
sulting impopularity, the King went oil"
on a tour of the world. It has been
supposed that the arrival of Macfarlane
had some connection for or against
tkee schemes, but Clans Speckles, a
leading planter of the islands and mer-
chant of this city, says his mission is to
officially announce the death of Chief
Justice Harris and other news of im-
portance.
The Accommodating' Jay tJouId.
New York, July 16. The following
was sent to the newspapers hero to-
night: In view of serious inconvenience
to many people from the malicious and
vexatious suits against the Western
Union Telegraph company I have ar-
ranged with the Mercantile Trust Com-
pany to advance to all stockholders
of the Western Union Telegraph Com-
pany the amount of their dividends
payable this day upon assignment to
me at the office of said Trust Company
of their right to receive the same.
Signed, Jay Gould,
New York, July 15.
Amalgamated Trades and Labor
Union.
New York, July 16. The Amalga-
mated Trades and Labor Union to-nig- ht
reorganized for the purpose of starting
similar unions throughout the country,
so that if there be a strike in one State
associations in other States would assist
them. A communication was favora-
bly received from unions of Toronto.
Canada, asking that both associations
act together.
Railrord War.
New York, July 16. The railroad
passenger rates war continues. At-
tempts looking toward a conference of
the presidents of companies have been
made and it is believed no consultation
between the heads of competing lines
will be had until, as one railroad man
expressed it, "passenger rates reach
bed rock.
Blaxes.
Bradford, Pa., July 16. A fire broke
out in a frame building on Main street
and spread with great rapidity before
it could be subdued. All the buildings
on the square bounded by Main, New-
ell ind Webster streets ntnl thelíríe
'railway were destroyed. Loss, $50,000;
insurance, ngiu.
Hcdiiet ion of Passenger Kates.
Diuiver, July 10. At a meetinc of the
Colorado pool it was agreed to reduce
the passenger fare to the Missouri river
from Denver to $25.00. There were sev
eral important changes in freight rates,
mostly reductions.
Terrasas Attacked by Reds and 80 of
His Men Killed.
Culmination of the Senatorial Fight at
Albany.
Warner Miller Elected for the Long
Term Senatorship.
(J. Lnpham Lacked only Five
Votes of Elect ion.
Train. Robbery on the ('. R. I. & I. at
Winslow, Missouri.
The Conductor Killed and all the Pas-
sengers Robbed.
They Had a Gallows Entertainment in
Southeast Missouri.
European Cablegrams of a Very Xewsy
Character.
A Bloody Revolution Soon Expected in
Russia.
President (Jarllold Rapidly Approaches
Convalescence.
(ossipy (leanings (fathered from Various
(Quarters.
Terrajas and Party Ailaclifd by In.
dian.
San Francisco, July 10. A Tucson
disjatch says that a report conies from
El Paso that Governor Terrasas, who
was en route to El Paso was attacked
by Indians and thirty of his men killed
last Wednesday.
Piatt's Successor,
Albany, July id. The joint conven-
tion met at noon and the chair an-
nounced that the convention would pro-
ceed to vole for U. 8. Senator in place
of Roscoo Conkling, resigned. Speaker
Sharpe detailed the failure to secure a
caucus, and referred to the one called
by . a majority of representatives. He
acknowledged its authority, as it eman-
ated from a majority. He had delayed
action in accordance with the result of
that caucus, because he saw in the elec-
tion of the candidates nominated a
great danger. He soon warned the
convention of that danger, saying that
the Democrats of the U. S. Senate
would do what they could to make the
election futile. He concluded by sayr-in- g
that when his name was called he
would vote for Eld ridge G. Lapham in-
stead of Roseoe Conkling. Applause.
The vote was then proceeded with.
Senator Foster, when his name was
called, explained his action as a mem-
ber of the Caucus Committee.
LAPHAM: LACKED FIVE.
The vote, short term Potter 47, Lap-ha- m
08, Conkling 2!), Evarts 1, necessa-
ry to choice 70. Senator Baker, Speak-
er Sharpe and Senator Sessions were
1 ho only ones who changed from Conk-
ling to Lapham.
WAKNEU MILLF.lt ELECTED.
The convention then proceeded to
vote on the long term vacancy with the
following result: Kernan 47, Miller 71!,
Fish 1), Chapman 2, Daniels 1, Stavin 2,
Bliss 1, Adams 2, Wheeler J, Talcott I,
Teiuiey 1, necessary to choice 755.
Tht! following went over to Miller:
Senator Winslow and Assemblymen
Bingham, Campbell, Carpenter, Cul-le- n.
Dickey, Hurd, Jackson and Sharpe.
The chair then declared that Warner
Miller was elected to (ill the vacancy
caused bv the resignation of Tlios. C.
Piatt.
Senator Winslow moved that the con-
vention, adjourn. Carried, 7(5 toll!).
The convention adjourned.
this is THE SCHEME.
New York, July 10. Evening Ex-
press, Albany special: It is now pro-
posed to push Miller along into the
short term senatorship, then elect C.
M. Depew in his place for the long
term. This plan, if put into operation,
will carry the ticket with a gust of en-
thusiasm.
.4ie to ;iory via the u!Iown.
St. Louis, July Hi. Frank Brewer
and Jesse Myers, last, of the gang of
desperadoes who long terrorized New
Madrid County, were hanged at Sickles
Town, Mo., to-da- y. They partook of
communion and complacently expressed
the belief that they would go direct
lrom tne seanoiu to iicaven. íviyers
rope, eight feet long, touched the
ground, but the guard rushed in, drew
up the rope a few inches, fastened it,
and death soon ensued. An immense
crowd assembled, and the men asked
the Sheriff to hang them early in the
flay, being incensed at the idea that
lemonade vendors should make protit
out of their misfortune.
t'oiikliiiK'K ItnsineMH.
Washington, July said
to-d- ay that he came to Washington on
business in every way disconnected
with politics and tliat he might be here
for several days yet. His friend says
he is here on bnsiness connected with
the the Hudson River Tunnel and that
Senator Jones, of New Mexico, is large-
ly interested in that tunnel; that Conk-
ling is attorney; that some litigation is
expected over tunnel ail airs and Conk-
ling is here looking up the laws.
Mexican ('cutral Opened.
City of Mexico, July 15. The Mexi-
can Central Railroad openeil yesterday
from here to Tula, about 50 miles.
General Merc iand i se
Ladies' Dresses Made to Order,
VLadies' Hats Trimmed to Order.
American Horses lor England.
Pierre Lorillard will ship to-da- y nine
thoroughbreds to reinforce his stable at
New Market, England. The lot will
consist of the bay filly, Aranzed, 3 years
old, by Bonnie Scotland, dam, Arizona,
by Lexington; the chestnut colt Sach-
em, 2 years old, by Wardance, dam,
Sly Boots, by Rivola; the brown colt
Merald, 2 years old, by Saxon, dam,
Girl of the Period, by Virginia, and six
yearlings.
Brilliant Birthday Party.
A birthday party in honor of Miss
Mamie Otero was given at the residence
of Don Miguel A. Otero last evening.
It was a grand affair, the gayest social
event that has occurred in Las Vegas
in a long time. The hospitality of the
Otero household is proverbial and nev-wa- s
it more lavishly dispensed than on
last evening. It was the intention of Don
Miguel Otero and his wife to make this
a gathering of young people, and the
attendance was large and included our
best society young people. Another
party will be given ere long for married
people on the occasion of the birthday
anniversary of M. A. Otero, Jr.
Last evening the lawn was brilliantly
lighted by Chinese lanterns. Dancing
was kept up in a pavilbon on the lawn
till an early hour. The attendance was
large and the enjoyment of all great.
The following were among those pres-
ent:
Mrs. Prichard, Mrs. Ennis, Mrs.
Whitmore, Mrs. Holmes, Mrs. Stapp,
Mrs. Dyer and Mrs. Dr. Henrique,
Misses S. Cooper, Lizzie Martin, Lulu
Seewald, Pearl Irland, Josie Stoops,
Carrie Stoops, Belle Jennings, M.
Prichard, Josie Hubbell, Carrie Dyer,
Ida Wiley, N. Wisner, Bobbins and Sal-li- e
Perez; Judge Davis, O. L. Hough-
ton, Dr. E. II. Skipwith, Dr. J. M. Cun-
ningham, C. C. Gise, F. W. Barton, A.
A. Keen, A. II. Reynolds, A. M. Rlack-wel- l,
T. D. Bill, E. G. Murphy, J. Eu-
gene Reilley, I). T. Hoskins, Lee Chick,
Giles Kellogg, D. II. Irland, Lute Wil-
cox, Dr. E, C. Henriques, C. Grove, A.
II. Whitmore, Rush Holmes, E. Kirk-patric- k,
J. C. Blake, Charlie Dyer,
John Dold, II. Coors, G. P. League, W.
S. League, C. Gross, Ed. Gross, A. J.
Crawford, P. Lane, H. W. Kelley, W.
Fabian and II. N. Bogue, of Topeka.
The work of development on the min-
ing propert ies in the Socorro Mountains
is being rushed. The "Milton"' tunnel
is in 170 feet. In the "Torrence" mine
they an; running on the second level
and are down 207 feet. The "Aneon"
tunnel has been run 307 feet, and the
"Mills" 210 feet. In the "Socorro"
tunnel they are working on two leads
and the first shaft is down 75 feet and
the second 2!)0feet. The "Manzanares"'
tunnel is 167 feet in.
T. F. Chapman returned yesterday
from a thorough inspection of the Min-
eral Hill mines. He is convinced that
they are solid, substantial mines and
will repay putting in machinery.
Any one knowing t he whereabouts of
Edward Faleh, who came to Las Vegas
about six weeks ago would confer a fa-
vor by communicating with George
Linn, at Mendenhall's, West Side livery
stable.
CHURCH SERVICES.
EPISCOPAL CHURCH.
Rev. Mr. Boyle will officiate at the
Episcopal Church to-da- y at 10:30 a. m.
and 7:30 p. m. All cordially invited.
METHODIST CHURCH.
Rev . II. H. Hall, of Santa Fe, will
preach in the M. E. Church both fore-
noon and evening, at 10:30 a. in. and
8 p. m. Sabbath school at 3 p. m.
Fine Cigars.
Just received a lot of the famous II.
S. cigars fresh from the factory of Hen-
ry Switzer ; also the Golden Crown, the
choice and favorite of Kansas City. All
the famous smokers smoke them. Also
a fresh lot of liquors, the best to be had
in the market. New attractions in ev-
erything every night, and the finest
"goods and best brands known at the
Exchange Saloon. Wolf & Putman.511tf
Mint julips at Billy's.
Burls celebrated Boots and Shoes
at the New York Clothing Store.
Examine Lockhart & Co's fine new
stock of furniture before purchasing
elsewhere. lti
INSURANCE AGEN
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ILFELD
Retail Dealer in
OF X?:iLtj&.ZZij.
All summer ioods
at reduced prices at
Isidor Stern's.
For ladies' dress
i oods go toT. Romero
& Son's.
, The Levy, Strauss &
Co. patent copper, riv-
eted California over-
all for sale onlv at the
Boston 0 lo t li i n g
House.
Flour bv the whole-sal- e
at T. Romero &
Patent copper rivet-
ed California overalls
at the Boston cloth-
ing house. 7-- 7 If
Fine alifornia cloth-
ing, stetson and Mor-rise-y
hats a specialty.
Harness and sad-dle- rv
at T. Romero &
Son's.
Ice cold Milwaukee beer on draught,
10 cents, at Billy's.
GIST KTOrtTII
CALVIN FISK,
Real Estate and Slock hk
Notary Public and
OKKH'K IN" OPTIC I5LOCK,
EAST LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO, j
.
i
MONEY!
made by mng te ÍIKCK'S uid Letting jmu
Clothes Repaired iiiid Cleaned. Yen
will I'md that most of your
old suits c:;n be
a vbds;SCITS CLEANED 01! COATS ROUND 1'i'U
Eejmmnjr done at reasonable rales. shi;i
next door to lb .iv.nin's Real Estate Ollle.e,
East Las Vega. V. W. ELECK, Piop'r. j
Specimens of Or.
All parties, throughout this county, interest-
ed in the mineral resources of the Territory,
lire cimicstlv solicited to contribute, specimens
of ore to tln; Territorial liurctiu of Iniiniyrn-tlo- n,
labelled, as to mine and camp. Speci-
mens left with J. H. KookIci- - will be forwarded
to th(! otliee of t he Secretary ill Santa Ee. and
there placed on exhibition.
KEEP COOL.
Everything in sum-
mer goods for ladies1
and gents' wear at re-duc- ed
prices.
Isidor stern.
WORKING SUITS j
that will stand the test j
of hard knocks and
rough usage at
Isidor Stern's.
1DAILY GAZETTE F.BACA Y SANDOYALllSrEW TOEK HOUSEJcLEAN BROTHERS,lex McLean. Roht. McLean. Jo. McLean.
CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS
All kinds of mason work. Fine Plastering
a specialty. Contracts taken in all
parts of the Territory.
LAS VEGAS, - NEW MEXICO.
RAILROAD AVENUE, OPPOSITE THE DEPOT .
NEW MEXICOiJLS VEGAS,
EVERYTHING NEW
his friends. A change in the presidency
of the road had not been generally an-
ticipated. The causes leading to Presi-
dent Coolidge's retirement and Mr.
Strong's election to the vacancy are not
known at this writing. Mr. Strong's
election to the presidency is only a fair
recognition of his merits as an execu-
tive officer, and a just return for the
valuable services rendered by him to
the company. It is not fulsome to say
that hut for his skillful and energetic
management the Atchison, Topeka and
Santa Fe Railroad, favored as it has
been by financial prestige, would not so
soon have attained to its important
rank in the railway system of the coun-
try. Mr. Strong's career as a railroad
man furnishes an interesting exemplifi-
cation of the possibilities of professional
RATES BBASOUABLE
S3.BaB.err in connection. Fresh Bread,
GTEAND VIEW HOTEL
LAS VEGAS,
DR. J". ZEE. SUTIFIIISr, PROP'B
WTThe Best Accommodations that
RATES Per day, $2.00;
TO AND FROM
SUMMER
EAST LAS VEGAS
Greo. Sumner, 3P:ro;p':rThis house Is bran-ne- w and has been elegantly iurniHlicd throughout. The Sumner is a lira
class house in every respect, and gnosis will be entertained in the best possible manner and i
reasonable rates.
NICHOLET HOUSE
A. L McDONALD, Proprietor,
SOCORRO IsTEW MEXICO
First-clas- s Accommodations for the Traveling lubli. Kus to and from all Trains.
i
The Best Hotel in
"BILLY'S"
SOUTH SIDE
SIOInTofIRjEID akd
Finest Wines, Llmiors and Cijjars constantly
connection.
Open Dav and Night. Lunch at all Hours.
Ü3 Telephone to Old and New Town and the Hot 8prlnjrs.C3J
Eastern and Western Daily Papers. WILL C. liUUTOX, Piopriotor.
AMUSEMENT.
AND FIRST-CLAS- S.
Rolls, Hum, etc., Constantly on Hand.
T. A. NETTERIiERG. Proprietor.
NEW MEXICO.
can be Found in the Territory.,
per week, $7.00 to $0.00
ALL 'TRAIN'S.
(HI USE
NEW MEXICO
Southern New Mexico
SALOONAXD
LUNCH ROO M
OF PLAZA,blue lampon hand. Kleiruut uarlors and Wine lii.oni in
HUNTER & CO.,
VALLEY SALOON
(.'HAS. MKLKNDY, l'rop'r.
1 wiiii lil respectfully cull the attention uf the
puhlUi to my elidiré bruml-- i of
Ll ODORS I CIGARS
Opposite the depot.
Elegantly Furnished.
Open dny and nilit. CI ub room in connection.
J". J". KELLIT,
ÍSiiccH8Ror to Illnko & Kelly)
Manufacturer una Dealer 1
SADDLES & HARNESS
Carriage Trhnmhtij tnOrdtir.
On Front .Street,
NEW ALRÜQUKRQUE, N . M.
J. E. HOLMES
Vholesttle iiinl Ketall lienler In
il? ..V.
SEITATE SALOON
CZZAS. TOFT, Proprietor.
CENTER STREET, EAST LAS VEGAS.Open JDsty and 3Jig;laPrivate Club Room in connection. All kinds of Legitimate Oames always in I'ullbliBt.
.Best brands of Liquors and Cigars constantly on hand.
J. H. KOOCLER, Editor.
RATES.OF SUBSCRIPTION
Dally, 1 year 10 00.
Daily, months '
bally, 1 month 100.
Dufiveretl by carrier to any part of the city .
Weekly, 1 yeur 0.
VTklv. months 175.
For Advertising Kates a(i)ily to J . II. Koogler
l:liiorainl I'ropnetor.
Epitaph ui n I'rtuler.
'No 'column' tmphied for triiiinphul show,"
Hcoords Ihi' nanu' of him whoxlcrpg below;
.i.ii)fhtliit thin imple "stum-- the iyo can
tmee,
To guide tin stniiigí-- r to hi resting plneo;
Wrupped In hi-- i "tynipim cbccf he slumber,
here:
Shed o'er tin; printer's grave n passing tem
HÍH 'Vhitky fonu" his "shifted" from the
"pins,"
Hut "registered" in heaven urn nil his sins.
Vet brother typos think me not uiieivil
Our friend begun his life u very "devil."
lie led a sad und wicked life, 'tis true,
And drunk, as printers g enenilly do;
Itut now hi "form" shall ne'er be "rucked"
with pil i II,
Nor sorrow's thoughts "pre.-s.-;- " heavy on his
brain.
King Death has "folded" up his "pane" of lile,
And ta'en him from this world of caro ami
strife,
"(.'based" every thought of sadness from his
head,
And "locked" him up amongst the quiet "dead."
From every earthly ill his "frame" hasshriven,
'1 ill he ai pears before the "bar" of heaven.
His earthly "composition's" gone to "mould,"
luto the quiet grave his "form" Is "rolled,"
And all his typographic friends deplore.
The loss of him who'll never "frisk-it- " more!
Death "set" him with his "stick" too soon
Hut all the "rule" of nature must obey.
Now, underneath this "stone" a mass ol "pi,
This "type" of human frailty doth "lye.'
XK1V VOItK KK.VATOIIS.
I lie Two .Men Whom a Majority of llic
w York í.eisiHliilui'O Trofer Shall
Succeed iiKlinr ami IMntt.
At a caucus of the Administration an
membi'i's of the New York
Legislature lii-- in Albany on July 8th,
Warner Miller, a Gartield man was
unanimously tleeideil upon as the can-
didate for U. S. Senator for the long
term; and K. (I. Lajiham, for the short
term. Speaking of the, two candidates
at the time of their nomination, a spe-
cial correspondent of the Chirug Tri-
bune said:
"Both men wens members of the last
Congress, and were from their
districts to the Forty-sevent- h Congress,
which convenes tiext December. Mil-
ler, residing at Herkimer, represents
the Twenty-secon- d district, and was re-
elected last fall by a majority ofo8N,
in i total vote of bVUiüH. Lapham, who
hails from Canamlaigua, has already
served three terms in Congress from
the Twenty-sevent- h District. His ma-jority in November was Íi,4l0 in a total
vote' of 28,370. During their service in
the House of Representatives they have
occupied a respectable position, but
have never attained any particular
prominence. Both have made fre-
quent speeches. Miller is a plain,
straightforward, common-sens- e talker.
His most notable appearance was in
connection with the wood-pul- p agita-
tion. He runs ti paper mill at Herki-
mer, and took an active stand to pro-
tect his interests. Miller is a man of
considerable ability, shrewd, sagacious,
i quiet worker, and an effective wire-
puller. He is 4 years of age, gradu-
ated at Union College in 18(i(), taking a
good stand in his class, fought in the
war, and was elected to the Assembly
here in 1874. He served two terms, ac-
quiring a commanding position in the
House. In 1877 he managed the cam-
paign which resulted in the election of(ieorgo B. Sloan as Speaker of the As-
sembly over all the old machine and
ring elements. In this canvass Sloan
has been braining Miller from the
start. Miller was one of the original
movers in the anli-Conkli- light which
commenced several years ago, and has
now resulted in what seems to be his
complete overthrow. He was also act-
ive against Cornell's nomination in
187!), and against (irant and the unit
rule at Utica in 1880. In Congress he
enjoyed the warm friendship of Presi-
dent Garfield, and has heartily approv-
ed his administration. Miller' was one
of the original candidates in the nice
for the Scnalorship. On the lirst day
he received tive votes. He continueil
as a candidate for the first six ballots;
on the third ballot he dropned down to
one; on the fourth attained his highest
point, ten votes;on the seventh his force
was transferred to Depew, marking the
hitter's boom. His withdrawal at that
time was among the reasons which in-
fluenced Depew's friends to take him
up. His companion for Senatorial hon-
ors, Kldridge (Jerry Lapham, who is 07
years of age, has always been an ardent
admirer of lloscoe Conkling, and is in
every sense a Buck, though not strongly
opposed to the Administration. IIe7-c-ceive-
a common school and academic
education, served as a civil engineer on
the Michigan Southern Railway, wasad-mitte- d
to the bar in 18-- l f, and gained a
successful practice. He was especially
ctlective as a jury lawyer. In 18(57 he
was a member of the Constitutional
Convention. He was elected to the Forty-fo-
urth Congress, serving as a Repre-
sentative ever since. A strong objec-
tion to Lapham is that he is a very harddrinker, and indulges in frequent pri-
vate debauches, lie was a candidate
in January against Piatt, receiving
four votes. In the, present contest he
has been supported on every ballot. At
the outset he was a candidate for thelong term, receiving nine votes on the
fourth ballot. On the next his strength
was transferred to the short term. 7)n
the twenty-secon- d ballot he reached his
highest point, with twenty-si- x votes.
Neither he nor Miller are ideal candi-
dates for Senators to represent the Em-
pire State.
Two Important elections.
The announcement that Mr. IJ.
Strong has been elected President of
the Atchison, Topeka and Santa Fe
Railroad Company comes with all the
force of a surprise. A more pleasant
surprise, however, could not have been
wished for, since Ids advancement in
his chosen profession is gratifying to
Wholesale and Retail Dealtr In
CHOICE UZETTJCKTT
WHISKIES
Sole Agent In New Mexico for
DICK BROTHERS'
CELEBRATED
LAGER BEER.
SOCORRO, N. M. LAS VEGAS, N. M.
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.
MARWEDE, BRUM LEY & CO.
Dealers In
HAKDWAEE
Weodenware,
STOVES k TINWARE
AND
RouseFurnishing Goods
Rosenwald's Block, on Plazf ,
LAS .VEGAS; - - NEW MEXICO.
J. W. LOVE,
COMMISSION MERCHANT
Las Veeas, New Mexico.
ÜAY,
GRAIN,
POTATOES,
APPLES
HANDLED in CAR LOTS.
Butter, Egps and Poultry always on hand
iusn pain on consignments .
EMPIRE SSW ILLS
R. IF. WOOTTUN - CO
Send all Orders to
RLANCIIARD & CO., LAS VEGAS, X. M
VEGAS IIPLAS MILlL
F, C. OGDEN, Proprietor.
Dressed Lumber for Sale. Lumber Surfaced to
Order. All Styles of
Moulding, Sash, Doors & Blinds
Turning of all Descriptions, Newell Posts,
Balustrades, Scroll-Sawin- g,
Coutraotiug, 3Euilc3.ixxg
Work and Estimates from a distance will
receive prompt attention.
LAS VEGAS, - - NEW MEXICO
Prices to Suit the Times
J. 0. BL-AlK- B
Manufacturer and Dealer In
SADDLES! HARNESS
LAS VEGAS, - - NEW MEXICO
South Side of Plaza,
Carriage Trimming Done to Order.
A. 0. R0BBINS
DEALER IN
FURNITURE
AND
QUEEN SWARE
UNKKItl AK1NG ORDERS PROMPI
lV XTTKNDED TO.
Near the Bridge, West Las Vegas
J. B. ALLE1SPS
TAILORING
Establishment,
Located on South Second St. , opposite the Santa
Fe Bakery, where he is prepared to do all
kinds of work promptly, and in a workman
like manner, at reasonable prices.
$100 Reward fur TomDeau.
The above reward will be paid by the MoraCounty Stock Growers Association of Mora Co.
New Mexico, for the arrest and delivery to theproper Bunion wen hi mora jonnty .Jail or
TOM DEAN alias TOM CUMMINGS.
from Armenta, Red River, N. M., for stealing
cattle. Dean when last heard from was at one
of the Narrow Gnage Rail Road camps at Rio
iirriuu county, new luuxico.
A STANDING REWARD - OF (50 IS OF
f EKED.For the arrest and conviction of any THIEF
who has stolen Stock from any member of theMora County Stock Growers Association, and
$100 REWARD
Will be paid for Information which will lead
to the conviction of Buyers of Stolen Stock,
STOCK GROWERS ASSOCIATION,
Mora County, X. M
MENDENHALL,
jyRS. RonniNs summerfield, m. i.,
OFFICE IN OPTIC BLOCK.
East Las Vegas, New Mexico.
QENERAL REPAIRING,
CONSTANTINI RATTI
Gives special attention to grinding Scissors,
mending Tinware, repairing Parasols, Um
brellas, etc. ne wui go alter worK and nenver
it. Apply at tho
NOTHWEST CORNER OF THE PLAZA.
1 F.NEILL,
X ATTORNEY
AND COUNSELOR AT LAW,
And District Attorney for the Twentieth Ju
dicial District at Texas. All kinds of business
attended to promptly.
U1HC.0 : LL ASU, TEA.AS.
PATTV,
O Manufacturer of
TIN, COPPER
AND SHEET-IRO- N WARES
and dealer in all kinds of
COOKING ANG PARLOR STOVES
BRIDGE STREET, - - - LAS VEGAS
D. MOREIIEAD,
BARBER AND HAIRDRESSER,
Shop In Miguel, Romero Building,
North Side of the Pluza .
D C. McGUIRE,
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER.
All Kinds of Stone Work a Specialty,
LAS VEGAS, ... NEW MEXICO
TTM SUE A WARREN, K. A. Fiske.
X! II. L. Warren
ATTORNEYS
AMU í'.l IITVPKT.T.IVIK ítT.AW 9 A NT a Vlt--
will practice in the Supreme and all District
Courts of the Territory. Spccinl attentiongiven to corporation cases; also to Spnish and
Mexican Grants and United states Mining anil
ouier lnuii unguium neiwre itie courts anilUnited Slates executive otlicers.
I71RANK OGDEN, Dealer in
COFFINS, CASKETS,
And Undertaking Goods ol all Kinds Kept
Constantly on Hand.
LAS VEGAS, - - - NEW MEXICO
All Orders Promptly Filled.
jgOSTWICK A WIIITELAW.
ATTORNEYS AT LAW,
OtUce in First Nat'l Bank Building,
LAS VEGAS. - - NEW MEXICO.
J N FURLONG,PHOTOGRAPHER,
GALLERY, OVER
POSTOFFICE, Bridge Street. LAS VEGAS.
JAMES GEIIERTY,
PLASTERER AND BUILDER.
Will attend to all coutnicts promptly both in
i.ii-j- aim wmiiu j. uive me a can anutry my work.
LAS VEGAS, - - NEW MEXICO
M cKLEMURRY & ALLISON,
CARPENTERS AND BUILDERS,
lj.il 3 V &UAS, . M.
Will attend to all contracts promptly In both
v.ij uir. ...muni, mi Kuurunieu satisiactlon.
HAVES A RUSSELL,0J . Franco Chaves, D. C. Russell,
ATTORNEYS
AND CO-- N SKI. RS AT LAW.
i
.vi K .... NEW MEXICO
Q MARTSOLF,
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER,
LAS VEGAS, SANTA FE, ALBUQUERQUE
AND SAN MARCIAL.
SHAVED AT THE
'QET
PARLOR BARBER SHOP.
BATHS ATTACHED.
CENTER STREET, - EAST LAS VEGAS
J RE1DLINÜER;Proprietor of tho
MINERS' BARBER SHOP,
HOT AND COLD BATHS
Next door to Wright's Keno Parlor.
"CVICIIARD DUNN.
NOTARY PUBLIC,
RINCON, .... NEW MEXICO
J. PETTIJOHN, M. D.,
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,
LAS VEGAS AND HOT SPRINGS.
Chronic Diseases and DiseaH.es of Females
Secclaltv
HOT SPRINGS - - ' - 8 to 12 A. M
LAf VEGAS Central Drug Store, 2 to 1. M
'yy-KS-
T J'AS VEGAS,
LAND AGENCY
JOHN CAMPBELL,
in Wesche's building.
L VS VEGAS, - - - NEW MEXICO
LBERT A HKRBER,
Proprietors
BREWERY SALOON,
OPPPOSITE ADAMS EXPRESS OFFICE
East, Las Vegas.
Fr sli Beer always on Draught. Also Fine
Uigurs nun ttuiHKuy. Lamen uoiinter in con
nection.
D. LEK.
ATTORNEY AT LAW
(Oillce at Residence)
EAST LAS VEGAS N. M
LIDDELL & BLEWETT,
News Stand
AND
8TATIOKTEH.Y.
AND DOMESTIC CIGARS
All the leading dailies and literary period-
icals, both Eastern mid Territorial.
A full line of blanks, blank books and ster
eoscopic views of all points of interest In the
Territory,
EAST LAS VEGAS, - - NEW MEXICO
achievement and personal success, ms
f irst service in railroading was as agent
at a small utr.f ion on the Chicago Mil-
waukee and St. Paul Railway in Wis-
consin. From there he gravitated to a
similar position on a little road out in
Iowa. Then he was tendered the Gen-
eral Supcrintendency of the Rockford
and St. Louis Railroad, which he de-
clined; and shortly afterward he ac-
cepted the position of General Freight
Agent of the Chicago, Burlington and
Quincy. A change to the service of the
Burlington and Missouri River Railroad
was followed by his return to the Chi-
cago, Burlington and Quincy as Assis-
tant General Superintendent. A tempt-
ing offer secured him as General Super-
intendent of the Michigan Central. A
still more templing offer brought him
again to the Chicago, Burlington and
Quincy as General Superintendent. He
held that position for two years, when
he accepted the double office of Vice-Preside- nt
and General Manager of the
Atchison. Topeka and Santa Fe, under
the Presidency of Thomas A. Nicker-so- n.
Not less surprising, nor less gratify-
ing, was the announcement on yester-
day that Mr. Henry C. Nutt, of Chica-
go, had been elected President of the
Atlantic and Pacific Railway Company.
The franchise of this company is large-
ly in the name of the Atchison, Topeka
and Santa Fo, which latter company,
iointly with the St. Louii and San Fran
cisco Railway Company, purposes to
build a road from Albuquerque along
the thirty-fift-h parallel to the Pacific
Coast. The road is now in operation to
a point in Arizona Territory. When
completed to the Pacific Coast, it will
relieve the Atchison, Topeka and Santa
Fe of its present dependency on the
Southern Pacific Railroad. Clu'eayo
'Times, July 13th.
Letter Us i.
The following is the list of letters remaining
uncalled for in the Las Vegas, N. M., Post Of
fice for the week ending- July 10, 1881. Per-
sons calling for these letters will please say
"advertised."
Arrugon Victor MinterMD
Allen Wall Maher It J 2
Haca Seralin Mases Santos
Koon Niinim Henry 3
Hest A Pollock James
Hurjfs (i A Pinard Cleniancia
Hovy Win Patterson Miss Mollic
Howie (ieo W Hieh WH2
'lark (eo Hud W H
Chore Mtirigutu Homero Onol're(UayT It Kodgers Phelps
Coy H .1 Jtice W F
Collins I. E Roberts M II
Connor .1 Sanche. Liraiulro
Conloy Mrs Silvu Vicente
Caballero .lesus Sweeney K L
Carpenter Geo Shimon Henry IJ
Dean Hemvn 5 Smith H E
Dasher Win II if Sherwood Chas I t
Freelove (ico V Sheridan Michael
Flaherty Thos Stewart Sadie
FennNII Shnidlai p W
Gritlith ('has A Torrant Ksau .'1(irady John Tothingstin Lizzie(iivens Will (r White O W(ireen (ieo Williams Win 2
1 logan Kugene Williams Jack
Henverd Alfred WeumhnrCbas
Lopes Palie, Wicke Julius
Lewis .John P Windsor J S
Lemon J P Warden líen E
Lepper Henry Weir Adam
Met 'ormic John Walker MW
MeCallum J II Watlineton O 1)
Murphv Mrs M E Wells Mr
Mills NL Warren CT
J. X. FURLONG, P. M.
HEW HACK LINE
to
TjEess hot sjpiiiüxrcrís
I hereby annouiic :: to the public that I have
established a new hack line to the Springs.
Moderate charges and careful drivers. . Orders
left at Talbot's livery stable will be promptly
attended to. V ILL flki.ng io.n.
K.'ni!' Sílice nml IwxpreNS J.Iiic.
Hetwcen Cimarron and Springer. Leaves
Cimarron at 7 a. m. and arrives at Springer at
ii a. m. Leaves springer at l p. m. and ar
rives at Cimarron at " p. in. Will carry pas
sengers enea per man any other line.
"KRENCIIY,"
Proprietor.
Notice t Contractors.
Sailed bids will tie received at my olliee viid i o chick p. m., Miritruay, July Kith, for the
construction of il two storv roKidner fin- - lip
Henrique. Plans anil specifications to be seen
lit my ellieo. The right is reserved to reject
any or an mus. ( HAS. VvllKliLOl K,
Architect.
H. MEItKEL, M. D.
OFFICE OVER IIERItEHT'S NEW DRUG
STORE ON THE PLAZA,
Las Veo as, Nkw Mux ico,
J GRiiEX,
RESTAURANT
And Lunch Counter. Good accommodations
Hint iciioonalile rates. Don't forget tho place 1
K I A --' V 1.G A - - NKW MKXICO
' ftil.r, iru'CiM .V MitnHtiHrcfi
AST SIDEpi
WATER WAGON
Will deliver water promptly lit any place In the
Id Town. Apply to
O'ICKEKE A WALCII.
G. WARD,
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER,
LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.
JD. McCAFFHEV,
MASON & BRICKLAYER,
All kinds of Masonry, Brick-wor- k and Plan-terin- g
done on short notice.
LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.
SALA ZAR.jy
ATTORNEY AT LAW,
LAS VEGAS, - - - NKWMEXICO.
Jgl II. SKII'WITII,
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,
Olllce, Room No, 7,
FIRST NATIONAL HANK ÜUII.DIXU.
FEED AND SALE STABLE
Xast axid'Wost Xitis Vogas.
Dealers ill Hornos and Mules, also Fine Jurrios and (.arriai", . ' Sn'f
Rigs for the Hot Springs ami other Points of Interest. The Finest Uvrn
Outlitu in the Territory.
"LITTLE BUTTERCUP"
If. W. WEED, Iroi-r- ,
Keeps Choice "Wines, Liquors and Cigars.
CLUK ROOMS ATTACHED.
lE-A-To-
nsr,
- nsnEW MexicoIn the rear of the Dinliii; Hall.
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Town Lots for Sale in Bernalillo.
The Perea family, of Bernalillo, have laid
out a large tract of land iu that beautiful town,
extending north on either side of the railroad.
These lots are very desirable for busiucHs and
residence property, aud arc rlht uiiiouk theVineyards and fruit-growin- g lands. Lands for
gardens, orchards and vineyards con be easily
obtained. The property will bo sold at reason-
able rates. For further information apply to
J. M. I'EKHA,
Bernalillo, N. M.
Lime for Sale.
In any quantity desired. Address,
7.. Ü. lONOKUVAK. .
Watrous, N. M. r LA VF.CAS, - NEW MEXIC I
i
fC-
- .V.Stockton.A. M. Black wellJacob Gross,.SAN MIGUELDAILT GAZETTE Center Street Bakery
Ánd Lunch Counter
Huberty & Angelí, Proprietors
First-Cla- ss Lunch Put Up on Short Notice.
Fresh Bread, Kolls, Pies, etc, constantly on hand. We make a sepclalty of supplying
tourists and excursion parties with lunch, bread etc. ,
Gross, Blackwell & Co.
Successors to OTEItO, SELLAIt CO.
Wholesale Dealers In
GENERAL MERCHANDISE
Manufacturera' Agenta and
Forwarding and Commission Merchants
OH LIXE OF A. T. & S. F. KATLROAI).
East Las' Vegas - - New Mexico.BON TON SALOON
(EXTEJt STltEET, Xe.rt to Jirowning'n Ileal Estate Office.
n!y Parlor Saloon in East Las Vegas. Special brands of Wtntís, Liquors and Cigars. Private club
room in connection. KENO ROOM, A quiet place for gentlemen to spend an evening .
COLLINS & HALL, Proprietors.
GMTIIIMAL MOTEL
Las Yegas, N. M.
CHAS. F. POTTER, PROPRIETOR.
Best of table accommodations, and nice, clean beds to sloop in. Courteous treat-
ment and first-clas- s style guaranteed to ül.
MYER FRIEDMAN & BRO..NO HUMBUG.
Fresh Groceries & Canned Goods M and Hide"CS Choaper than any other house inorder to ck
ILIST EAST LAS VEGAf LAS VEGAS, -
Will sell Goods for the next OO TT "V
New Mexico, In
THEIR HEW 3TOBE
GRISWOLD &
WIIOLESAÍ.K
IEi "XU" CS"
IB-
- TORJUSOM(Late of Iiivcr, Colorado. FornipJy of 1 ointoii)
Merchant Tailor and Cutter
LOCKHART BLOCK, EAST LAS VEGAS.
A practical aoquaintanee with London ami Nhw VorU Btvk'8 Hables mu to makit up oods in
tho li'jHt styles if those citios. IVrlcct lir guarantied.
A full line of the lutust and most fastiionablo Now York and Chicago samples. Tailoring
work of all descriptions attended to.
VlJt.ST XATOXAh B.t.Vt ltVILMXG,
Las Vogas, m m - HXTcvc 33Eosc.f.oo
Have just opened their new stock of Drugs, Stationery, Fancy Goods, Toilet Articles, Paints
and Oils, Liquors, Tobacco-an- Cigars.
53-T-he most careful attention i given to our Prescription Trade. 3
SAM UK L P.. W'ATHOITS.
BROWNE & MANZANARESS.B.WATBOUS & SON
--i DLALKUS IN--
aenl MeCattle, Hay, Gfciin, Flour and Town
LAS VEGAS AND
g ra
t P
0
0
t ffi
Cons! milenta of freight and Cattle from, ami tur Míe I led Uiver Couniry, received at
Kail lioail lepot. Good Roads from lied River via Olguin Hili. Dtstaauci' from I''nr
to Watroiis, Eighty-nin- e miles.
PLOWS, AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMEJS'IS,
Speteal attention Kiveu to
buying and selling Wool, Hides, Pelts,
THE OLD RELIABLE RUG STORE, ESTABLISHED, 1870
HERBERT & CO.,
DEALERS IX
Drugs, Medicines, Toilet Articles and Perfumery,
Prescriptiono'Carofully Compounded.
West Side Plaza, Las Vagas and Canter St. East Las Vegas
NEW MEXICO.
SOCOUKO, X. M.
S i
Ktc, both here anil in the
Eastern Markets.
AND RETAIL
JSJoxr Mexico
O. m WmmtM MPaql dak i lel i i
ax i)
dUtllNbUiN Url 1UAL UUMrAM Y (
line of Mexican fill I (free Jewelry ami
Silver Plated Ware
eft? Oo. 232.wt Ijas Vogais
NATIONAL BANK
OF LAS VEGAS,
vegas, - nr. a:
Jacob Cross, Miguel A. Otero
Cashier. President.
JOSEPH ROSKNWALD,
M. A. UTERO, Jr., Assistant Cashier.
AUTHORIZED CAPITAL, $200,000.
PAID UP CAPITAL, $50,000.
DIIlECTOnS!Mliruel A. Otero, Joseph Rosenwald,
Emanuel Rosenwald Jacob uross.
Andres Sena. Lorenzo Lopez.
Mariano S. Otero.
Rosenwald's Building,
Duos a general Ranking Business. Drafts
for sale on the principal cities of Great Britain
and thu C mlinent of Europe. Correspondence
solicited.
C- - A. RATH BUNChicago
SHOE STORE
Finest quality of Custom Work done In the
Territory.
A full Line of M. Ü. Wells &Co.'s Chicago
Made Bonis ft Shoes Constantly on Hand.
EAST LAS VEGAS, N. M.
2LLSARD HAL.lL
Finest in the city of Kasi. Lus Vegas.
First-oliis- s liar when ntlimxm will find the
line.Ht 15 (j if ra , wines imd cigars In the Territory.
l)vdi in and .see us. Open day and night.
A. F. JILfciON, Proprietor.
W. H. SHUPP
MANUFACTURER OF
& mm
AND OEALEli. IN
Em HARDWARE
iron, English Cast Steel, Plow Steel, Pipe
Doxís, Thimble Skeins, Iron Axles,
Springs, Ciiains, Vulcan An-
vils. 20 lbs. and upward,
Blacksmiths's
Too!?,
Oak, Ash and Hiekoiy J'lank, Poplar Lumber,
Spokes, Eclloei, Patent Wheels, Oak and Ash
Toiip-ues- , Coniilinp: I'o'es, Hubs, Carriage,
vVnjiou and Plow Woodwork ami (Jarriagu
Fornintfs. Keep on hand a full stock of
Carriages, Wagons, Buckboards,
Simd in your orders, and have your vehicles
made at home, and keep the money in the Ter-
ritory.
Wholesale and Retail Dealer In
LIQUORS & CIGARS
EAST AND WEST
LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.
O
Co
So O
Sj
ro
Co
Tliu Lightest l'unnlng .Mai-hiu- in the world
New and in perfect order.
WM. 11. n. ALMSON, ICitt Las Vegas.
AKiyilKS SENA
Dealer in General
mkr $m.m&mE
LOS ALAMOS, - NEW MEXICO.
Also Dealer In
Cattle, Sheep, Wool, Hides, Grain
And alt Kinds of Produce.
saik'K! areta-- a- - m
i'reisht teani always ready and freighting
done to all parts of the Territory.
Chapman Há. Billiard Parlor and
SAMPLE ROOM.
Esa
irr tin
THE MONARCH
The Finest' Uesort In 'West Las Veas where
the Very Best Brands of Liquors and Cigars
, are constantly kept on hand. Private
( lull Kooni in Connection. Gallon
IIEX11V BRAMM, Proprietor.
Xoticc to Tax-ray'P- S.
Not ice is hereby viven that all re
must cull mid pay their tuxes on or before thelt of August, under penalty of tin inerease of
twontv-tlv- e per cent.
HILARIO IIOMEKO,
Sheritf ,San MiguelCounl.v.
SATURDAY, JULY 17, 1881.
( IIAPMA.I.OnKM. 2. A. A.St. Hallar communications Wednesday eve-nlri- K
at ":'M . in., on or before tht? lull of the;
moon of each month. Visiting brethren are
cordially invited to attend.
CiKO. J. Diski.k,Chas. E. Wksciik, iV. M.
Secretary.
LAN VEGAN II. A. CHAPTER XtK 3.
Meets In convocation the Urst Monday of each
mouth at 8 )i. in. Visiting companions cor-dially invited. C. P. Ilovtv, II. I.ClIAS. Jlfkld, Sec.
I. O. r O. F. Meet everv Monday eve-
ning at their Hull in the Romero' building. Vis-itin- tf
brothers are cordially invited to attend.
.1. W. Lovk, U. ti.
K. of I.
Lodire meets Ireimlarlv everv Wednesday
night at Romero's hall, ou the p'laza. Visit-fu-g
members always welcome,
Cream at Billy's. 7tf
For Snle.
Twenty-on- e first-cla- ss Mexican mules.
All thoroughly broke and in prime con-
dition. Apply to Frank A. lllake, East
Las Vegas, jS'cw Mexieo.
l'er!ilo.
Una bolsa colorada baquele conten-
iendo un poco dinero y algunos papules
ile valor. Una recompensa liberal sera
pagado por el retorno del mismo por
J. 11. Ovküjm'ls,
8-1w East Las Vegas.
V. C. Stone oilers his services to llic people
of llü city as teacher of plano, organ and
voice. Terina $1 (Hi per lesson or $ per term
often weeks. Address through l. o. box l'!:
Notice 10 tint I'ublio.
The undersiiriii-- d has started 1 wood yard
at the house of M A . Kara, near A . Morrisons
residence, west I. as V'c;ih. H will Bell on
delivery stove wood nicely cut s also eoidwood
at reasonable prices. Thoi-- e who desire good
and dry wood wil please leave their orders at
the postolticc, at Chas. K. Wesches store, or,
at the house of the undersigned, and prompt
delivery of the same well be made at anv time.
A. MOiíi J SUN &CO,
West T.as Vegas, May4, lRsl. -tf
Xotlce to Con triiclors.
Sealed bids will be received tit the olliee of
Charles Whecloek until Monday (evening, Jiily
llth lit 4 o'clock p. in., for the construction (if
the Las Vegas Academy nccordingto plans imd
specifications to lie seen lit said Wheolook's
olliee. The lowest bidder will lio required at
the time of opening the bids, to give the names
nod signatures of the parties who will fill 11
bond in the sum of for the faithful per-
formance of tiio work. The right is reserved
to reject anv or all bids.
CHAS. WHKKLOCK.
Architect.
Gold and Sillier Filigree Jewelry
Manufactured and sold l,y
TEODOSIO LTJCBEO,
Tn the rear of the Catholic Church
AVEST LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO
The Public is respectfully invited to call nml
examine my stock.
The North German Lloyc
Steamship Com pony.
New York. Bremen. Havre. London
Via Soutlianiptoii.
Outwr'artl Tickets, Round Tri) Tickets
.Hid Prepaid Tickets sold at
Marwede, Brumley & Co.
Agents for Las Vegas and New Mexico
New Store ! New Goods !
William Gillermao
HAS OPENED A STOCK OK
GENERAL
MERCHANDISE
AT- -
Liberty, New Mexico.
A Full AhR'íi tmi'iit i.i every Line, whli h will
bu sold at Lns Vegas prices, Freight added .
First National B a y
ftt' LAS VEGAS
ici'.e-Ho- i ., ill i"'dn Ilroitiev.
Authorized capital. $500,000
Paid in capital. 50,000
Surplus Fur.d - 15.000
DOES A iiKNKKAL BANKING IUI.-NK-
dw-t- f
Eagle Saw Mills
AND
LVMBBil Willi
BY
T. Romero & Son.
tJ-Lea- ve your orders at the store of-x- J
T. Romero & Son.
LasVeuas. Nkw Mexico.
Roberts á Wheelock
l'RACTICAL
Roofers, Plumbers,
AND
JOB WORK A SPECIALTY.
Urand Avenue, opposite Lockhurt &(,'o., Kas
I, a Vega.
EXCHANGE SALOON
PU f NAM &. WOrF, Proprietors.
The Best Liquors, Wines and Cigars in Town
BILXiI-A-IRI- TABLES
Good Club Rooms, and Lunch at all Hours
BILLY PUTNAM,
.J. 1) Wol.K.
T. GtHAAP1 e&? OO.
Restaurant &. City Bakery
KINDS OF
FRESH BRE.m, CAKES and 1BE8
DO NOT FORGET . W
N ELSON'S t
OPPOSITE JAFFA BROS., CRAi.'D AVEffUE.
Cheapest and Best in Towns Open Day and Niglii
WHOLES tVLK
GROCERIES, TOBACCO ASD OSCARS
MURPHEY
& HKTAIL
CISrI JES JET
JOSEPH T.. WATIiOU
Lots,
Wntvons
t I'.ascoin
JiK!íí KI I!í KVEKY KTYI.K
are sure to come again.
O
Ketull Ienlor in
C. S. ROGERS.
ote
L íQ) Sl
COJÍi'ECTIOMOKIKK, F1Í17ITN. ETC.
SEItYr.D S EVEltY NTYMi
If you come once, you
Wholesale and
Xjim Vegas,
rfe .a rM
Wúswñ 2k Wlmmk hrM. Hnrh it .Ipwp.lrvGeneral Merchandise nuiuiiuui uiuunu vft S' firi-. wiumuiiviuj uuiiuilj
-- Al
0FTJ5. 'T Celebrated Rockford Watch Co.GaTJITTBY PBODUCE
Train Outfitters,
Vr , V
1 nil
A full
Opposite Otoro, Sollcti--
J W. IIOGEHS,
ROGERS BROTHERS,
HORSE SHOEING SHOP,
Lock inl Gunsmiths.
Also Make a Specially of the Justly Celebrated Spring h Shoe
The Ucst in use
STONE SHOP. BETWEEN EAST AND WEST LAS VEGAS.
The Saint Nicholas
Central T3jtul Store
Main St,, bet. Plaza & I'osiolHce.
O. UL. WILLIAMS,
Wholesale and lietail Uealers in
Fresh Drugs, Perfumeries,
PATENT MEDICINES,
Stationery, Cigars, Fino Soaps, Toilet Articles, Candies, Paints, Oils, Brushes, Window
Glass.
McDonald's Park Grocery
In Dokl's Ulock, Formerly Occupied ly M. Brunswick,
Now Open 1 Ready for Business
A Complete Sttiek of
FEESH GROCERIES.
Our motto is, "Live and Let Live," and we will sell as low as the lowest.
MAEGAEITO EOMEEO,
Las Vegas, New Mexico.
T jF. !MlMM$ri OM'llSE TOIt
Will be Kept as a First-clas- s Hotel,
Provdin a good table, good attention, fine Winer etc
The Traveling I'uhUe are cordially invited.
Tito est. ISTiolaolíVí- - Hotel, LasVosas, 1ST. 35- -
luir i
-- DEALER LN--
And Base Ball Headquarters,
CAnMF.LL & KEEKIGAN, Prop'rs
(jood Club Hoorn ami the Best Wines Liquors aud Cigars
in the Territory,
AND GOOD LUNCH EVERY EVENING.
Uoods Sold Strictly for Cuah and at Small Profits.
BRANCH STORE AT I,A CUESTA, N. M.
PERftOXAI..O I' It RAILROAD. POINTS OF IMPORTANCE.DAILY GAZETTE Wanted-F- or Sale-F- oi Rent-lo- st, J.J.FITZGERELL,
THE LIVE REAL ESTATE MAN,Wm. Hoehne, of Las Colonias, is in i
the city looking after business matters.
W. Scott Moore, proprietor of the
New Albuquerque, is in the
city.
Mrs. J. J. Kelly is up from Albuquer--
que on a visit to relatives and friends in '
this city.
Rev. II. II. Hall, of Santa Fe, is in the
city and will preach at the Methodist
Church to-da- y.
Mrs. (ieorge Wilson, of Trinidad, af-
ter spending a da' at the Springs, re-
turned homo yesterday.
A. J. Houghton and wife have re-
turned home after a length' visit in
Leavenworth and St. Louis.
Mrs. Dr. Tipton returned yesterday
from avisittoTiptonville, accompanied
by Miss Maggie Tipton, sister of the
doctor.
Mrs. Danziger, wife of B. Danzigcr,
is expected in on to-da- train from
the East. The latter is consequently
extremely happy.
M. Heise is home from a business trip
to the south. He is pushing his trade
and doing much to extend the jobbing
business of the town.
Col. Rynerson passed through yester-
day on his way home to Las Cruces
from the East, where he has been to es-
cort Jiis daughter from school.
Miss S, A. Wilcoxson, sister-in-la- w of
A. M. Blackwell, Esq., who has been
spending several weeks in Las Vegas
and at the Hot Springs, left yesterday
for Saeranf?n1o, where she will attend
school.
Col. J. H. Edwards, a successful
miner of the Black Range, went south
yesterday. He is making haste to reach
the San Andreas Mountains, where his
prospectors have just made rich dis-
coveries.
Capt. John H. Mills, the active
mining man of Socorro, is in the city
visiting his brother Col. T. B. Mills.
He will remain here till Tuesday when
he leaves for Tucson to visit his brother
Dr. T. C. Mills at Altar, Sonora. The
doctor is one of the best known Ameri-
cans in that Mexican State, having
been identified with the mining indus-
try there for nineteen years.
Itemarkuble Tramp.
Everything that is mean is usually
ascribed to the tramp. But there is a
great unknown, who is wandering the
Lord only knows where, who partly re-
deems his class from the opprobrium
heaped upon it. Yesterday a car load
of canned goods and groceries was re-
ceived at the Depot Hotel from Kansas
City. In checking off the invoice, B. F.
Wood, the store-keep- er of the hotel,
found a box of canned peaches broken
open. Ihe box was one can short of
the quota, but carefully packed in
among the cans was a neatly folded
note. On opening it a silver quarter
dropped out, and Mr. Wood found the
iouowing message: emptied by a
tramp," This case is quite remarkable
and it is probably the only instance of a
tramp's paying for anything he wasn't
forced to "give up" for. The note
should be preserved as a curiosity.
A Nice Coon.
The Depot Hotel is short one dining
room boy, who is now waiting in the
calaboose for trial for assault. Yester-
day afternoon Sherman Irwin, a quiet
colored boy who arrived from Kansas
only a few days ago went to his room
in the servant's quarters to rest.. He
lay down on the bed with his boots on
when his room mate Bill Johnson re-
monstrated. He proceeded to lecture
Sherman on his breach of good beha
vior, and told him that no boy could lie
down on his bed with his boots on
Sherman dismissed this as a spasm of
cleanliness and did not change his posi
tion, whereupon Johnson snatched up
a heavy crockery pitcher and let fly at
his room mate. .A big gash was cut
over Irwin's eye and his face badly dis
figured. Johnson was arrested by offi
cer Franklin and locked up for trial.
It is generally known that the Denver
& Rio Grande company arc busily en
gaged in laying a third rail between this
city and Pueblo, but it is not generally
known how the broad gauge part of this
line is to bo operated. Rumor has it
that the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe
will run their trains direct into Den
ver. The Tribune is informed that this
will not be the case. The Denver &
Rio Grande people will purchase their
own broad gauge engines, and operate
their own road. This will haul the
Atchison & Topeka sleepers, and their
freight cars also, to and from Denver
Denver Tribune.
Many of the gas consumers are un-
acquainted with the proper parties to
whom they are to apply for informa-
tion respecting gas or matters per-
taining thereto. The company are soon
to publish rules and regulations gov-
erning the applications for gas, the tap-
ping of mains, the attaching of service
pipe and the piping of buildings. Mean-
time such information as is desired can
be obtained of the secretary, Adin H.
Whitmore, office in the Lockhart build- -
supormicnuem, iu. o. nart,
ollice at the gas works. Both offices
are connected by telephone with the
central office of the Telephone
Oar Motto, the Largest Stock and
Lowest Prices Do the Vol-
ume of Business.
BELL & CO., the PLAZA GROCERS
AND BAKERS.
Our Specialties:
Six pounds choice Rio coffee $1.00.
Canvassed hams, per pound, Hie.
Fresh tomatoes, per pound, 20c.
Fresh cucumbers, per dozen, 75c to
Dry onions, three pounds lor a.e.
New cabbage, per pound, 10c.
New potatoes, four pounds for 25c.(Jrcen apples, two pounds for 25c.
Fresh apricots, two pounds for 25c.
Fresh pears, one pound for 25c.
Fresh plumbs, one pound for 25c.
Fresh peaches, two pounds for 25c.
Fresh eggs, per dozen, 20c.
Fresh butter, per pound, 25c.
Cream bread, granam bread, Boston
brown bread.
We carry the best assorted stock of
fancy groceries in New Mexico. A
word to the wise: "Money saved is
money made." Respectfullly,
BELL & CO.,
The Plaza Grocers and Bakers.
NEW DENTAL ROOMS
Of Dr. DeGraw.
Ooen July 5th. over Herbert's new
drug store, northwest corner oi piaza
All summer drinks at Billy's. S--
Rubber Coats of all descriptions at
the icw lork Clothing More.
Fresh buttermilk on ice at Putman &
Wolf's.
Solioc to the Public.
i or fruit and ornamental trees,
shrubs, bulbs and flowering plants of
all kinds, see K. Armstrong, or the
Geneva. Nurserv. N. Y. He will remain
in town a few days for the purpose of
takinr orders irom those that may te
sire to purchase. Refers respectfully to
Jeff' Ravnolds, Esq., First National
Bank.
Beautiful fans at Charles Ilfeld's.
Cream Bread at Bell & Co's, the
Plaza Grocers and Bakers.
Go to Judd's barber shop and get
scraped, .Exchange Hotel. tt
Ice cold Budweiser beer at Billy's
-tf
Siotlee.
That Mr. Rountree, the grocery man
on the hill opposite Col. rnchartt s res
idence, handles Bell & Co.'s famous
cream bread. People residing on the
east side will find this bread fresh every
day at Mr. Kountree s store. w
Fine line of Straw Hats at the
New York Clothing Store.
Try "Billy's Ponies" Cigars, pure
Havana.
The traveling public will find every
thing tirst-cla- ss at the Grand View Ho
tel.
Fine Wines, Liquors and Keno at the
Bonton Saloon with a good
supper.
Fruit dressed lemonade at Billy's.
A large invoice of white lace and veilsjust received at C. E. Wcsche's. 0--
Lndie' Summer Knit lug.
New Fabrics.
New Styles.
Fast Colors.
Beautiful Shades
at the store of
C. E. Wesche. -tf
Milk punch at Billy's. 5--
Champagne cocktails 25 cents, atBil
ly's.
Salad a la Delmonico at Billy's
Lunch.
Everything in the house furnishing
line kept by Lockhart tfc Co. 5-- 1 1 tf
Iliincl iWnde Nhoes.
.A 1 1.11 V. I, V...... A W VllkiVllH. U,
splendid foot wear, at H. Romero &
Brother's. .
(rantl 1. ii ii oil
every Saturday night at the Exchange
saloon.
Pure Missouri cider at Putman &
.Wolf's.
Ice cold Milwaukee beer on draught,
10 cents, at "Billy's."
Buy your trunks and valises at
the New York Clothing Store.
Genuine California wines just received
by francisco Baca y Sandoval.
AppleH, I'otnloes, Apples.
Just received, a line lot of Missouri
apples and potatoes at (ieorge F. Mait
land & Co's. Prices to suit all.
Fresh butter milk from the churn
brought in every morning from the
ranch, at Billy's.
Fine summer clothing at the New
York Store.
Smoke "Billy s Choice" cigars, pure
Havana.
Fresh eggs twenty cents per dozen at
liell B to s, tne naza urocers and lia
kers.
Notions of all kinds. Great bargains
for all at Ciements & Martinez, oppo- -
site San Miguel Bank.
Keno! Keno!! Keno!!!
; At the Bon Ton Everybody
j come and have a good time.
Advantages of Building a Railroad
to Trinidad and Continuing
it Into New Mexico.
Hopefal KiftiiM.
We glean the following from several
exchanges relative to the construction
of another railroad to Trinidad and
continuing it into New Mexico. If a
road is built to Trinidad it will eertain-th- e
ly be extended across Colorado
line, and whether its direction in this
Territory will be east, west or south, it
will augur good fortune to Las Vegas,
for some company is certain to avail it
self of the route along the foothills to
La Vegas through the fertile valleys
and in easy access to the rich mineral
and grazing districts.
long's canyon koi:te.
According to the Trinidad papers, no
less than four railroads think of enter-
ing New Mexico by this pass through
the Raton Mountains, which form a bar-
rier along its northern boundary. The
Sangre le Cristo or Cimarron range of
mountains run north and south, Hanked
on the. east by sandstone foothills rich
in coal, and to the east of the foothills
are the vast plains of grazing land.
The Raton mountain.-- are a spur of this
range, putting off at right angles to it
for I.")!) miles. The pass used by the old
Santa Fe trail over these mountains,
known as the Raton pass, " is now occu-
pied by the A. T. & S. F. railroad, their
tunnel'through the summit being partly
in Colorado and partly in New Mexico.
A few miles west of the Raton pass is
another, known as Chicken creek, and
still further west and nearer to the San-
gre de Cristo range is the Long's can-
yon pass. This route, was surveyed
many years ago by engineer W. R.
Morfey, and the grades were found to
be better than over the Raton pass. It
also traverses through the sandstone
foothills, a. better country than the Ra-
ton, pass route, which soon reaches the
plains. The Long's canyon route, with
better grades, cuts through what is
perhaps t h.e finest body of timber in
New Mexico, located at the head of Red
river, and also taps the centre of the
great coal basin of the' Raton moun-
tains on the Vermcjo and its tributa-
ries. It is said there are veins of coal
exposed on the Vermejo 'JO feet in
thickness. "When the line of the A. T.
& S. F. was located through Raton
pass there was little time for close in-
vestigation of different routes. In the
race between it and the D. & R. G.both
surveying parties met in the pass, the
A. T.'& S. F. party being only a day in
advance. We are not surprised, there-
fore, that the Long Canyon route,
which is the nearest good roiite parallel
to the main range of mountains, should
receive the attention of any road in-
tending to build south into New Mex-
ico. Whether any of the four roads,
the Denver & New Orleans, the I). & R.(., the A. T. & S. F., or the K. P.. now
reported to be looking at it, shall util
ize it or not, it is certain mat not many
years will pass before Long's canyon
will resound with the shriek of the loco-
motive. Cimarrón News and Press.
DENVER & NEW OKLEAXS 1!. it.
While in Denver the editor of the
News interviewed ex-Go- v. Evans on the
subject of the above enterprise, and
found him decidedly friendly to Trini-
dad. He declared emphatically that if
it should prove impracticable to build
tlie road to this city that the company
would see to it that the road should be
of decided benefit to Trinidad, and if
an arrangement could not be made
with the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe
that Mould give us facilities equal to di-
rect broad gauge communication to the
north and south they would put in a
branch. He further' stated that the road
would not cross the main line of the A.,
T. fc S. F. at La Junta, as at first pro-
posed, but would go direct from Den-
ver to Pueblo, or cross the Arkansas at
some point not to exceed fifteen miles
east ot Pueblo, and that the indications
now were that it would run not to ex-
ceed fifteen miles east of Trinidad. He
further said that the steel and cars to
build and equip the line from Denver 1 o
the crossing of this branch of the A., T.
ife S. F. was bought and had been
shipped, and contracts let giving the
company the right t choose between
three surveys. lie expressed himself
as desirous io with our peo-
ple, and will entertain any suggestions
they may have to make. In view of
these facts it is wll worth the while of
our people to talk the matter up and se-
cure all the benetits possible by the con-
struction of t he road. TrinuhdJ Snrs.
TUIMDAD's A VA KENIMi.
The following item- - are clipped from
the Trinidad Tinier;
Most of the finest, timber in this sec-
tion for lumber and railroad ties lie ad-jacent to the pas.- - at Ihe head of Long's
canyon, easily accessible to a railroad
runni"g up the canyon and down into
New Mexico. Which will be first to
utilize this pass, the Denver & New Or-
leans road, or the Denver (fe RioGrande
road ':'
It is now rumored in Denver that the
Denver & New Orleans railroad is com-
ing direct to Trinidad. Is there any
connection between the rumor and the
recent visit of D. ife'N. (). officials to
Long's canyon, in this vicinity? We
think so, and would advise the Board of
Trade to act promptly in making an ef-
fort- to secure this road.
Will the assessment be, placed at ft
percent, this year, and scare off the
Denver ife New Orleans road, just as it
scared oil" the round house and machine
shops of the A. T. & S. F. ?
Two Road As., iif s ZlÜUmI.
It is reported that two road agents
were killed on the Jornada a few days
ago. A Japanese or Chinaman, who
has been residing in Grafton in the
Black Range, started with a team for
' Arizona. He had not gone far when he
j he was overtaken by fellows who "held
him up" for his horses and wagon and
what money he had about him. The
poor fellow begged for his life, when he
was tied to a tree and left there alone
while the thieves started on towards
Eiiffel station on the A., T. & S F. with
their booty. The heathen was able
after awhile to free himself and imme-
diately notified the officers who put off'
in pursuit. The road agents made their
way leisurely, and were overtaken and
killed by a sheriffs posse.
WANTED. A laundry woman and twoKir la, immediately, at the Hot
Sprints Hotel.
A few mmaic scholar, dill onWANTED. Mrs. C. Placet, Grand View
Hotel, Las Vckiw, New Mexico.
WANTED. To rent a trood piano for twoA. Best of cure warranted. Dr.
M. W. Kobblns, Lockhart Ulock, East Las Ve
gas.
Two first-cla- ss cabinet men.WANTED A. O. HOIiUINS.-7-fl-- tf
Four or five Kood woodWANTED inquire at Ulanchard'8
store this morninir between eiirht and nine
o'clock.
Two or three Dumber oneWANTED. bench bauds. None but llrst-cla- us
need apply. At Woottcn's plauini; mill.
Also a good machine man.
O It SALE A choice lot of Mexican mules,F thoromculv broke and in line working
condition. Applv to Frank A. lilake, Kast
La Vegas, New Mexico. 1. -- tr
SALE. A combination luck safe,FOIt Safe an Scale Company patent,
weighs 1,000 pounds, good as uew. Apply to
it. i&omero s oro.
LIOR SALE- - -- Comity wavauts by F. O. Kihl- -r berg.
SALE 12H0 Improved sheep deliveredFOIt tho Wagon Mound or Vermejo. Fur
iurthcr particulars inquire of
ANTONIO D. ItACA,
Upper Las Vegas.
ssALE Fine stock ranch, good range,FOU of running water, has a good house
and corral, n ill be sold lor cann, or cattle
taken in exchanga- - Apply to C. It. Browning,
East Las Vegas.
FOR SALE One complete well drilling ormachino: works in rock or
dirt; will sell cheap for cash. For particulars
address U.TRAMBLY.
ni Care of Chus. Blanehard.
Las Vegas, N. M.
SALE Baca Hull, the largest and bestFOU hall in the Territory, provided
with good stago scenery, drop curtains, eti
Cattle or sheep taken in exchange or tin.e giv-
en on payments, Address A. J. Baca and
cuas, nieiu. Las vegas.
TT
E blocks west of tho St. Nicholas Hotel, on
street railway. C. 0. JERRELL.
Tho drug store In the WescheITlOlfrRENT. the plaza, at present occupied
by F. E. Herbert, is for rent. Apply to the
proprietor. C. E. WESCHE.
(KfU-t- t.
To loan on approved realtjrk JJJ estate security. Apply toC. R. BROWNING.
l.OR SALE. Fifteen head of good work
I steers, one wagon. Apply to George Ross
lit LOCKHART & CO.'S.
-1 w
TJWR RENT. One store room adjoining the
12 post oihee. Inquire at Marwcdc, Brum
ley & Co's.
WANTED. A practical mechanic who is aman desires a situation.
Best of references. Address "L," this oltice.
MAN AND WIFE desire a situation to
manage a hotel, or any other good bust
nos. Man is a practical business man and
wife is a No. 1 housekeeper. Best of referen- -
ees. Address "E," this office.
IT IS TRUE
That in Supplying you with
Carpets, Window Shades
We tlo it with as little trouble to
yourselves as possible.
WE EMPLOY
A man especially for the purpose of
measuring your rooms for Carpets and
your windows for the shades you desire
to put up. We also make Window
Shades any required width or length,
and all you have to do is to. select the
desired pattern or style. Wa also sew
your Carpets and lay them down, and
do everj'thing in a workmanlike man-
ner. You also have the advantage of
selecting from the most extensive Stock
in Las Vegas. One trial will demon-
strate what we can do.
JAFFA BROTHERS.
Brick.
We now have on hand a superior quality of
brick which will be sold in large or small
quantities as tho purchaser desires. Shipments
will be made to any part of the territory and
tho patronage of Iho.pulilic. Is respectfully solic-
ited. ilimil l'lticiiAiiu,
Box lli, VLasegas, N. M.
Keno, Three in n Row.
Something new and square at the
Bon Ton Saloon. Free supper. Open
all night 7-- 1 6-- 1 1
We only wish the people of Las Vegas
to visit us once. Our goods and prices
will convince them that it is to their in-
terest to buy. Clements & Martinez,
opposite San Miguel Bank.
For cheap hardware go to Lockhart
& Co's. ltf
Patent copper riveted California over-
alls at the Boston Clothing IIouse.7-7-t-f
Everybody
Attends the Keno games on Saturday
nights at the Bonton Saloon. Come
and get a good square meal.
Just received, 75 fat beef steers at
Frank Myers1. Mr. Myers keeps con-
stantly on hand the best and freshest
lamb, mutton, pork, beef, etc, also all
kinds of sausage.
One hundred boxes of Pittsburg
Lamp Chimneys received by Lockhart
& CVs and offered at lower prices than
ever. ltf
Carpets, window shades, oil cloths
and mattings at Lockhart & Co's. ltf
Frenh Brend
Of all kinds every morning, at the Old
Reliable Bakery of J. ( i raff & Co.
-tf
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Santa Fe knows not tin; luxury of u
telephone exchange.
At Springer recently $30,000 worth of
wool was sold in one day.
Wolf & Putman arc making the Ex-
change ea'oon h popular resort.
T. F. Chapman advertises for a laun-
dry women and two dining room girls
this morning.
W. II. Shupp shipped yesterday
another mail wairon of his own manu
facture to Socorro.
Billy is continually adding to the at-
tractions to his saloon on the South
Side. It is a general niiwum.
Eli Hilly has returned from the Min-
eral Hill district with samples of free
gold that he found in that flourishing
district.
It is expected that the iunv Hot
Springs Hotel will be finished and fur-
nished the last of August or lirst of
September.
Jerome Tinsley. of Colfax' county,
who was bitten by a skunk about two
weeks ago lias piuco died from the ef-
fects of the wound.
Col. Oliver, Superintendent of ihe
bath house at the. Hot Springs, has an
an experienced assistant, just arrived
from Hamilton, Ontario.
Col. llcrgmaiin has resigned the
of the Cimarron Mining
Company and .Mr. (Ieorge lloxíe has
been appointed in his ii!:u-
YV. F. Smith, I'. S. government
agent, has desk room in T. Romero
& Son's office in their new building,
lie is lilted up in elegant style.
M. Heise, the successful wholesale
liquor dealer, lias rented the
store room adjoining the Gazette
ollice in Marwede's new building and
to which he will remove as soon as the
edifice is completed.
As will be seen by referring to an ar-
ticle on the second page, General Man-
ager Strong has become President of
the A., T. & S. F, II. 11. II. C. Nutt,
formerly Manager of the Mexican Cen-
tral Railway, is now President of the
Atlantic & Pacific R. R.
or S. V, Dorsey, of "Star"
Route fame, is now at hismiche in Col-
fax County. Before leaving Kansas
City Thursday night he made arrange-
ments at the stock yards for the recep-
tion and care of ;2.."()0 head, of cattle that
he will shortly ship.
The Park House restaurant has
changed the dinner hour. Breakfast
from half past six to ten; lunch from
twelve to one p. in.; dinner from half
past four to seven p. m. A special bill
of fare will bo served to-da- y. Meals
cooked to order. Chicken and porter-
house steak always served to order.
D. A. l'eekwith, of the Socorro Mill cr,
went south yesterday on his way home
from the East. He takes back with him
the plate of a new map fully setting
forth the advantages of that llourishing
little garden city. He will use, this in
preparing a guide to Central New Mex-
ico, that will certainly give Socorro a
big boom.
David Thornton, of Chicago, who
came to the I.as Vegas H"t Springs in
May, and after remaining a month
went to Manilou where he died was
buried in Chicago on Thursday. About
two years ago lie was stricken down
with catarrh of the -- lomach that de-
veloped into consumption, and hewas
a great sufferer. He was a prominent
local politician und lef a s.iug little
fortune.
('apt. .1. C Lea. of Ro.stvell. in the
1'ecos Vailey, yesterday sent us up a
specimen of corn grown on Ids
farm in thai line agricultural section.
We have quite a collection of specimens
of agricultural product- - sent up by
Cap1. Lea, and they have done much
toward ndwrlidiig the natural advan-
tages of the Pecos Vailey. This corn
stalk i a monster, and resembles a
young saw log.
A dispatch from San Antonio, Texas,
states that a Del Rio correspondent with
the Mexican expedition under Colonels
(Jarcia. Winkler ami Santos, says the
party has returned, having made a
treaty with 400 hundred Indians. Seven-
ty-five Coinanchcs and l.'H) Lepans are
to conic to New Mexico, and '( 0 M es-
calan) Apaches to the City of Mexico.
This embraces all Indians in the Burro
and Santa Rosa Mountains excepting
a band of 150. The surrendered Indi-
ans had a large number of United
States mules, captured from the Gov-
ernment in New Mexico.
A man who arrived yesterday from
the Pecos reports everything as looking
finely. He traveled to this city by
wagon from Austin, Texas, crossing the
river below where the Texas & Pacific
Railway will cross. He reports the re-
gion about Roswell as the finest section
of country through which he pasi-ed-.
The country from ten or fifteen miles
this side of Roswell to Seven Rivers he
considers cannot be equalled in Texas.
Everywhere along the river, from a
point twenty miles on the oilier side of
the Texas line the grass is of the finest
kind. He is prepared to believe any-
thing he hears about the production of
the .fertile Pecos Valley.
Las Vegas, N. M.
J. J. Fitzgerroll, tho live real estate man,
has for sale a largo number of fine business
and deslmblo residence lots in different parts
of tho new and old portions of the city. Par-
ties socking investments in real estate, busi-
ness chances htisincsri and dwelling houses,
should call on Fitzgerrell; ho can accommo-
date them.
For sale, one dairy anil giudening farm very
cheap, two miles from the city,
Ouu business bouse on Lincoln street at a
bargain.
Ono livery or sale stable, at a .
Two desirable four room cottages, with good
stone cellars each; one on Main ami other on
lith street, at a bargain. Will rent for .V) per
cent, on the investment.
One. hotel furnished complete, Has all the
business it can accommodate.
One hotel paying 15 per cent, on the invest-
ment.
Ono business house on Lincoln avenue will
pay 50 per cent, on investment.
Business house anil Int. on Railroad avenue
that rents by the year for :W per cent, on in-
vestment.
Five room house and lot near the depot.
renting for twenty dollars per month. Trice,
40t).
A splendid new residence, 6 rooms, 2 lots,
renting for 15 per cunt, on investment. Price
l,iion.
Business house and lot on Railroad a venue
at a bargain, renting for fifi per cent, on invest
ment.
One of tho best corner lots and business
houses in the city for sale at a Call
and see.
1 have vacant lots for sale on Railroad ave
nue, Centre street, Lincoln avenue, Eighth
street and Grand avenue, in the heart of the
city at a bargain. Call und see.
One of the finest gardens in New .Mexico. A
rare chance for a giirdner and florist to make a
fortune.
1 have for sale the most desirable business
property and stock of groceries, on Centre
street. Part payment down, balance on time.
Very cheap. Owner wants to turn his atten
tion to mining.
For sale One restaurant, one saloon, one
steam laundry and one drug store. For par-
ticulars call.
For sale, in Geoffrion and Luecro's new ad
ditions. These are very desirable residence
lots. They enter tho market cheap. There isfully ono hundred per cent, profit i.n these
lots ns an investment within the next six
months.
1 have residence property and lots for sale in
nil parts of the city. Examine my list before
purchasing.
I have for sale in Mills & Chapman's addition
to the Hot Springs; these lots will be sold
cheap.
I have bargains to offer on Main. Lincoln
and Douglas streets, also on ion Hill, that
will pay from 10 to HO per cent, on the invest-
ment.
I have for sale a large number of tho most
desirable lots at the Hot Springs that will be
sold cheap.
I have lor sale the finest stock and farming
ranch in New Mexico, commanding the atten-
tion of capitalist and colonist. Apply for par-
ticulars.
I also have for sale several Une stock ranches
in the different portions of the Territory.
FOR HENT.
A number of desirable business houses on
the different business streets of the city, also
oltices, restaurants and dwellings. If you want
to rent property call.
Remember that the best business chances
are alwavs to lie had by calling on
.1. .1. FITGEHRELL,
Loekhnrt's block, upstairs.
E months will buy a lot fronting on two
streets in the most desirable part of the city,
close to street railway and postoiliee. Avail
yourself of this opportunity.
J. J. FlTZGKHUKMi
The Live Ileal Estate Agent, Lockhart Block,
upstairs.f(( Head of sheep for sale.jJ 'UUvJ Wethers, ewes und lambsin lots to suit. customers, at a
price from one dollar per head up-
ward, according to grade. Can lie seen from
the 15th to the (Hh of July. J.J. Fitzgerroll,
the live real estate agent, Lockhart's block up
stairs.
Our stock of Tobac-
co is complete; all of
the best brands and
cheapest prices.
Clements & Martinez,
Opposite San Miguel
Bank. T-N- I-St
BARGAINS.
To make room for
new goods, I offer my
entiie stock oí' drv
goods, clothing, shoes
etc., for the next ten
davs at strictl v East-er- n
prices. Now is
your time to secure
bona fide bargains.
N. L. Rosenthal,
Railroad Ave., East
C. FRANK ALLEN
Mining and land
surveyor and civil en-
gineer, Las Yegas, X.
M. 7-1- 3-1 w
ATTENTION MINERS !!
The Boston Clothing
House has just receiv-
ed a full line of Levy,
Strauss & Co.'s patent
copper riveted Duck
and Denim Clothing
warranted never to rip.
Bargains in cvery- -
1 1
tiling at
Isidor stern's.
A large stock of fine Kentucky Bour-
bon lust received by Francisco Baca y
Sandoval.
Keep the dust out of your rooms byUnvas Shoes at the New Ul'k using Lockhart & Co.' s Rubber Weath-Stor- e.
, er Strips.
